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FARMER PARTY' 
IS FLAYED AT 

McADAM RALLY

GAY STEEVES 
TELLS STORY 

OF THE FIRE

CONSUL MAKES 
BRAVE RESCUE 
FROM WINDOW

WANTS C.N.R 
TO BUY COAL 

IN DOMINION

% ■ s
s VS ALLIES STOP PLAN % World News Today % new attempt to *.TO OCCUPY RUHR. V V CHECK RADICALS ■.V 1%* Dueieeldort. Mu 12.—Gen- V 

% era! Dégoutté, commanding the % 
% Altied forces on the Rhine* at* % 
% rived here this morning from \ 
N Mayence and immediately % 
V ordered .the preparations tpr \ 
% the occupation of the Rhhr to %

\ London, May 12—The British % 
% Government is considering the % 
%i possibility of introducing leg- % 
% ielafcion to prohibit the receipt % 
% of foreign money in the Unit- S 
\ ed Kingdom, intended to pro- \ 
% mote a revolutionary move- % 
\ ment or to sustain revolution- % 
% ary propaganda Bdwajrd Shortt % 
\ secretary for home affairs, % 
•m made this announcement in the % 
\ House of Commons today in % 
% answer to a question.
j r

1CANADA i

Gay Sleeves, acovrsed o£ killing 
his wife, tens story of family life 
In his own defence.

Senator Robertson and R.l B. 
Hanson deliver addresses at Mc- 
Adam, N. B., In the York-Sunbury 
by-election.

D. D. McKenzie. M. P., wants 
Cape Breton coat used on the C. 
N. R., even If it costs more than

Senator Fowler Put» the Priso
ner in Witness Box in His 

Own Behalf. *

Senator Robertson and R. B. 
Hanson Discuss Policies 

of Three Parties.

American Official, at Halifax, 
Former U. S. Captain, 

Saves Two Ladies.

D. D. McKenzie Would Securi 
It Even if Costs Above 

U. S. Product. ; ,

thinks experts are
ABLE TO FIX PRICE

% It was remarked among \ 
% the military officers, however, % 
S that the order said “the opera- S 
\ tion has been postponed,” and \ 
% not entirely abandoned.

*

CLARA DECLARES
HE LOVED FAMILY

% % SENATOR CLAIMS
LABOR LEADERSHIP

BADLY SCORCHED
IN THE ENDEAVOR

%
■■

Halifax consul saves two wo
men from lire, but is badly burn
ed himself.

Sydney constable active in 
“dry” raiding is threatened with 
death.

McMASTERTAKE” 
LETTER ORDERED 
OUT OF HANSARD

ii
Frequent Quarrels Are Recall

ed But She Maintains He 
Was G<**L.to All.

Special to The Standards
Moncton, May ,12.—The trial of O. 

Gaiu* Sleeves, who to charged with 
the murder of his wife, waa resumed 
at 10 o’clock this morning In the Su 
pretoe Court, at Hopewell Cepe.

Clara, daughter of the gocused, was 
among the spectators, seated in the 
gallery. She waa accompanied by 
her mothezNin^aw and father-in-law.

Curt to Sleeves was then called to 
the aland to conclude his cross-ex 
amination.

Girl’s Hair Singed from 
Head in t Fierce Burst of 
Flame.

Class Legislation Aim of 
Agrarians Declares York- 
Sunbury Candidate.

TROOPS CALLED 
TO QUELL RIOT 

IN W. VIRGINIA

Hon. Mr. Guthrie Declare» 
Canadian Defence is Lowest 
in the World.

UNITED STATES
Troops have been cklled to 

West Virginia, where deadly 
miners’ war has broken out.

Nearly 40,000 pulp men on 
strike in United States, Canada 
and Newfoundland.

Halifax, May 12.—-Conducting an 
aged invalid and her daughter through 
a narrbw smoke-filled hall, and hold
ing them clear of smoke and flames 
on a second storey window sill until 
foremen raised ladders and carried 
them to safety, John W. O’Brien, 
United States assistant consul-general 
and formerly a captain in the United 
States army, effected the rescue here 
this afternoon of Mrs. Francis Lahey 
and Mrs. McMillan Joeey, from a 
small wooden structure wedged Id 
between, two seven storey buildings 
in the business section of Halifax.

Girl’s Hair Singed.
F4re broke out èo suddenly in the 

fancy goods store of. H. H. Marshall 
on the ground floor of the building 
that one of the clerks had her hair 
singed as she rushed through the

Special to The Standard.
Mc Adam, N. B., May 12.—'Senator 

Robertson, the minister of labor and 
R. B. Hansod, the Government candi
date in the York-Sunbury by-election 
were the speakers at à political meet
ing held here this evening.

Senator Robertson stated that he 
was not talking because of party af
filiations, but becau se the policy of 
the government was tn the best in
terests of Canada and the working-

tie came East not to support Mr. 
Hanson, but as a friend of the rail
wayman. The government had been 
criticised and some of Its policies had 
been unpopular, but the criticism had 
come from political enemies, who did 
not recognize that patriotism should 
come before politics. Even Its poli
tical enemies will not accuse the pre
sent government of misappropriation 
of ftinde during the war.

Ottu/wa, May 12.—iNaval and military 
expend lturee of the government Wore 
defended in the House of Commons 
today when Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minfe- 
ter of militia, participated in the bud
get debate. Mr. Guthrie, who repro 
sented Cqnuda at the financial con
ference held under the League of N» 
lions at -Brussels last summer, quoted 
statistics to show that Canada’s ex
penditures on naval and military da 
fence Were lower than any other coop* 
try in *the world. In fact. Mr. Guthrie’s 
view, they were so low as to make 
other countries look rather ridiculous. 
On a basis of population estimated at 
S.OOO.UOO people, the

Speaker Declares Counten
ance Might Lead to Grave 

House Abuses.
Four Towns Under Fire from 

Striking Coal Miners and 
Several Killed.

BRITISH ISLES

Three killed and a dozen hurt 
in bomb attackinDuhlin.

Many Sinn Fein women will be 
candidates in thé Irish elections.

PRECEDENT FOR
ATTACK PLANNED BY 

RADICAL WORKERS
USE IN FUTURE

Bon Tells of House.
He told of being homy on Sunday 

previous to the tiro. Clothes were 
then hung under the stairway, lie 
told how the room u petal ra was <U 
vlded. He believed any of the family 
might have got through the window 
This window and the opening to the 
stairway leading from upstairs fould 
be near one another, but believed 
that the emoke which would interfere 
with the family getting to the stair 
way might aiso interfere w-lth family 
reaching the window.

NEARLY 40,000 
PAPER MAKERS 
ARE ON STRIKE

♦ Careful to ' Add, However, 
That Liberal Declared It 
Imaginary.

Terror Reigns in All Towns 
in Mining Area Where 
Trouble is Feared.

onlj $1.89. The percentage of annual 
revenue to ha devoted to defence pur
poses this year was 3.5 per cent.

Ottawa, May 12—Andrew McMest- 
er’s unique product, an Imaginary let
ter supposed to have been written by 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne to Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy and paraphrasing the real 
letter of Hon. R. W. Wlgenore to the 
French Purchasing Commission solicit
ing business for a private firm, was 
ordered to be stricken from Hansard 
by the Speaker at the opening of the 
House today. The Speaker <fl'seized 
that a point of order had been raised 
at the time, but not decided. On 
careful consideration he had conclud
ed that if It were to be regarded as a 
precedent It might lead to a grave 
breach of the rules.

Sees Grave Dangers
The matter contained In the letter 

was capable of an interpretation pre
cluded by direct assertion. Moreover. 
If countenanced it might lead to re
prisals affecting the decorum of the 
House.

“I have Instructed that this letter 
be not printed In the revised Hansard. 
In Justice to the member for Brome 
I wish to say that he specifically re
ferred to the letter as 'Imaginary.* I 
am sure he had no ulterior motives.” 
To Mr. Murphy, the Speaker said his 
ruling was a precedent only so far 
as It related to any similar incident 
In the future.

James Robb, chief Liberal whip, 
rose on a question of privilege to pro
test against a reference in yesterday’s 
debate to Quebec members as “sheep. ' 
Mr. Speaker ruled that the term had 
been used as metaphor in what 
ed a wholly unobjectionable way. Mr. 
Robb did not press his protest.

rushed to the apartment occupied by mountains of the strike-torn Mingo 
Mrs. Lahey and Mrs. Joaey and oounty coal field. Beginning soon af- 
brought them to safety. After re- ^er d-avvn this morning, at the little 
linqutehtog hla charges to the care mining town of Merrimac, four miles 
of the firemen, Mr. O’Brien stepped up the RIver from this city, a 
cooly out of the window to the ladder fusillade of shots was poured from tae 
and an open-mouthed crowd of after- mountain side successively Into Mer- 
noon promenaders saw him descend rjmac, Rawl, Sprigg and Matewan. W. 
out of a cloud of smoke end flame with Va and McCarr, Ky. All available 
his clothes bedraggled and scorched, &tate police and deputy sheriffs cen- 
but otherwise uninjured. tered in Williamson were rushed to

the scene by train and automobile, but 
according to reports they had been 
unable at a late hour to check the 
shooting.

Canada. United States and 
Newfoundland in Wage 

Scale Battle Now.

Deplores Many Thlnge.
Government’s Strength.

The present government was elect
ed on a platform of which only three 
planks referred to the conduct of the 
war; all the remaining planks had re
ference to re-comet ruction problems. 
The feeling through Canada, notwith
standing what professional politicians 
may say, is that a government which 
could give the problems of war so 
successfully Is fit to solve those of 
reconstruction. -He felt sure the re
turned men, because of the getaerous 
support given to them during the war, 
would recognize the value of the pre
sent government and give R their eup- 
port.

The first contribution to the debate 
today waa a speech by F. L. Davis 
(Neepawa) who occupies a treat in the 
Cross-Benches. Mr. Davis

Once In Trouble.
Witness admitted having got in 

trouble once and of being in Jail, and 
of hh$ father securing a lawyer for 
his defence.

When he saw father at the fire first 
he had on a fur coat. Later when he 
saw his father he had on a vest and 
under coat, collar and tie. He had 
often seen his father Bleep down
stairs when he (the witness) was at 
home. He had occasionally seen his 
father sleep with his collar and tie

. suggested
an amendment to the income .tax act 
which would provide for a surtax on 
the profits of corporations who foil
ed to pay their income tax within three 
months. Mr. Davis criticized the gov
ernment for not getting rid of the 
national shipping at the close of the 
war; deplored the fact that the budget 
mode no specific provision for taking 
care of maturing war -bonds, and ad
vised economy

NO CONFERENCES
BETWEEN PARTIES

“Looks Like Long Endurance 
Test" is View of Union 

„ Head. REBEL WOMEN TO 
BE CANDIDATES 

IN IRISH FIGHT
Rumors of Killings

Harry C. Staton, a state prohibition 
officer and merchant at Spigg was 
killed by a ballet from the mountains, 
D. G. Phillips and a young man named 
Calvert, employees of the White Star 
Coal Company, commissary at Mer
rimac, have been seriously wounded. 
Rumors of other killings and wound- 
ings have been received at head
quarters at the state police here, but 
up to a late hour bad not been con
firmed.

Today's outbreak, the worst since 
the Matewan battle of last May in 
which ten persons were killed, includ
ing the Mayor, had all the appear
ances of a pre-arranged attack.

The towns visited with the hail of 
lead are all within seven miles of each 
other and lie in a narrow valley on 
the banks of the Tug River which here 
separates West Virginia from Ken
tucky. The firing today and tonight, 
came from the mountains on both

Albany, N. Y., May 12.—Approxi
mately 40,000 men In all branches of 
the paper making industry are now on 
strike in the Untied State®, Canada 
and Newfoundland, it to estimated by 
Jeremiah T. Coney, president of the 
International Brit her hood of Paper 
Makes*
which has called Its membership from 
the paper plants to enforce a demand 
for a ten per cent, increase to wages 
Of this number from 10,000 to 12,000 
are members of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and 
Paper Mills Workers, with headquart 
ers at Hudson Falls, N. Y.

President Carey said today that no 
further conferences between (repre
sentatives of the unions and of the 
employers were In immediate pros 
pect. "It looks as though we had 
settled down to a teat of endurance,' 
he added.

on. on military expend!-
Flat Irons Thrown.

T» Mr. Rand—The stain started 
near the front door and were within 
a few feet of that door. There was 
a bed in the upper floor running par 
allel with Mr. Jones’ house. The side 
of .Usât bed from the opening of stair 
way would be, he believed be 
about 8 or 4 feet distant. Hr had 
soon his mother throw flat Irons 
and Jbelieved that his mother and 
father were both to blame, one as 
ntadh M the other. The curtains, he 
explained, which hung on the stair
way, were made of cretonne. The 
window in the back of the house 
would be five or six feet from the bed 
in the back ground.

Orley Sleeves, a brother of the 
former witness, was called to the 
stand. He told the court he was in 
his eighteenth year. In the last 
three or four years he had been work 
tag. On the Saturday night before 
the fire he was at home, but did not 
remember whether hto sister Clara 
waa borne or not. He believed she 
waa home most of the week before 
She came back early that week and 
stayed a day or two and then left 
Hto father left home on the same day 
In the afternoon after Clara had gone 
He woe driving his own horse and 
talking along Clara's trunk. His 
father did not come home Wednesday 
night, he believed, but came home 
Thursday night. Hto father returned 
that night about 7 o’clock. On Fri
day morning he then went back, to 
the woods. Hto father was then

% (Continued from page 2.) Is Surplus Real? '

There was, at the opening, an enter
taining sequel to the imaginary letters 
which A. R. MaMaster (Brome) read 
the other day. Speaker Rhodes an
nounced that he had given instruc
tions the letters

BANKERS OPPOSE 
ALL CHECKS ON 

FOREIGN TRADE

,c.‘
At Least Seven Prominent 

Sinn Fein Women Certain 
of Nomination.

"
were to be deleted 

rrom the revised version of Hansard. 
Referring to the Speaker’s decision, n. 
D. McKenzie (Gape Breton N.) asked 
why. then, if imaginative literature 
were banned, should the finance min- 
ister’s reference to i 
struck from the record?

MISS MACSWINEY
ONE OF NUMBERTo Limit Imports Means to 

Hurt the Export 
Trade.

a surplus not be 
. Was not

such a surplus Imaginary, ho Queried 
to the amusement of the Opposition.

Three Killed, Fourteen Hurt 
in Riots in and Near 
Dublin. Attacks C. N. R.

PROTEST AGAINST
ALL RESTRICTIONS

Many Would Repeal Fifty Per 
Cent. Levy on All German 
Goods.

Mr. McKenzie criticized the govern- 
meut for its railway financing, and de 
olanns that loans of the province of 
■Nova Scotia found a more ready mar- 
ket in New York and sold higher than s 
did securities of the Canadian North
ern Railway backed by the Dominion 
government. Why should the govern- 
ment continue doing business in the 
name of “this old housewife, the Mac 
Kenzie and Mann

pe?ted!l°happYns1^morrow,‘tLTtV!a,f3 °' lhe r,ver’ accordlng *° slate

for the nomination of candidates for P°“ce- . ,
seats in the southern parliament, there Terror reigned in the towns in the 
will be no’ contest, snd apparently no =oce "je as night fe 1 and it was
one except persons in favor of- the '«arned the auxiliaries had failed to
Republican movement will be nomln- a,ny , lc attack™R fo™
alert. Five women will bo nominated The hulk of shooi ng heretofore lias 
for the southern parliament and two ^een d0Ba at night when lighted
for the northern parliament. Mrs. a7ordBd eas>' tarSeta for tbe
Clarke, widow of one of the slgnator- ùldden rlnemen. 
les of the Republican proclamation 
during Easter week, 1916, and Mrs.
Pearse, mother of Patrick Poarse, who 
commanded the Dublin Republicans 
on that occasion, will stand with the 
Countess Georgina Mark leviez for 
Dublin seats, while Miss Mary Mac- 
Swiney and Mrs. Kate O’Callaghan, 
widow of the mayor of Limerick, will 
run respectively in Cork ^nd Limerick.

In Ulster, Mrs. Chicc.hester, whose 
husband commanded a battalion of the 
Ulster division in the war, will be a 
candidate for Londonderry, and Al
derman Mrs. McMordie, widow of a 
former lord mayor of Belfast, will 
make a contest for a Belfast seat.

HELD FOR DEATH 
OF HIS BROTHER

Demands Federal
Aid For Upkeep(

London, May 12—-A manifesto sign
ed by a score of leading bankers was 
published here today protesting 
against any legislative or administra
tive measures tending to check the 
free exchange of goods with foreign 
countries, and declaring the policy of 
trying to exclude foreign commodi
ties to be a mistaken one.

“We cannot limit Imports without 
limiting our export trade end striking 
a grave blow at world wide commerce 
on which this kingdom principally de
pends,” the manifesto says.

Expressing the opinion that all gov
ernment controls, licenses and tariffs 
can only retard Improvement in con
tinental exchanges and prevent the 
natural recovery of trade, th$ mani
festo concludes:

“We desire to enter a respectful 
protest against every restrictive regu
lation of trade which tends to dimin
ish the reeourçee of the state.”

Aimed At Government

The manifesto Is most aimed at the 
present government's trade policy as
exemplified by two resolutions passed These words were alleged to have 
in the House of Commons yesterday, been uttered Just prior to the shoot- 
although resolutions were not mention- In*. She also described how her em- 
ed In the manifesto and jjat public ! Ployer had returned home very drunk 
expenditure, which the manifesto on Saturday afternoon. At about 7 
says: “Threatens to cripple the conn-1 o’clock the younger brother arrived, 
try's resources and Impair Its credit and at the request of Roderick’s with 
abroad.” he undressed him and put hffn to bed.

The document in protesting against Shortly after this, she said, the in- 
trade barriers, declares: toxica ted man got dp and, entSMng

"We have to build up the markets his wife’s room, he found hie brother 
we nedd by encouraging the continent- seated on the end of his wife's bed. 
al nations to export to us, for it is It was then that he threatened to kill 
only by exports that they can re-es- him.
tablish their credits and provide funds The tragedy, stated the witness, oc- 

rfor the payment of their debts.” curred Immediately afterward».
The banking community to said to .... _________ /

be In favor of repealing the 60 per ______
cent, levy on German exports, which, 
according to an official statement 
made in parliament yesterday, only 
produced In the first five weeks nine 
thousand pounds, and In the opinion 
of the business community will act as 
a great hindrance to trade with Ger
many, driving it Into the hands of 
neutrals.

concern?'’ he ask- 
It was a glaring piece of Incom

petence to transact business in the 
name of such a “bankrupt, defunct or
ganization.”

Must Have Assistance if 
Good Roads Are to be 
Maintained.

ed.Girl Swears Prisoner Declared 
He Would Get Hie Gun and 
Kill Him.

Troops Are Called
Charleston, W. Va., May 12—Gov

ernor Morgan tonight responded to the 
request of county officials'' of Mingo 
County and asked the war department 
.for Federal troops t<> restore order in 
Mingo County.

County officials of Mingo, in re
questing Governor Morgan to ask for 
troops said that they were unable to 
cope with the situation.

A statement from the Governor's of
fice tonight declared that ‘“the great
er npmber of the firing came from the 
Kentucky side."

Xi
t Continued on page 2)

Halifax, N. 8., May 12—A resolution 
calling on the Federal Government to 
consider the important question or 
maintenance of roads throughout the 
country and suggesting that no funds 
should be allocated te highways at all 
unless some provision was made for 
their maintenance and some responsi
bility admitted In that matter, was 
passed at the afternoon session oT 
the good roads convention on motion 
of J. A. Dutihastel, city manager, or 
Outremont, Que. Tn hTs address, Mr. 
Duchastel especially emphasized the 
ecessity for provision for maintenance 

in any successful good roads pro
gramme.

The subject of a paper by Mr, Lucas 
Alien, consulting engineer of Belle
ville, Ont., was the road contractor, 
hie difficulties and his risks. Mr. Al
lan reviewed the contractor’s methods 
of doing business.

Montreal, May 12—A coroner's Jury 
today rendered a verdict holding 
erick Tasse criminally responsible for 
the death of his brother, Hormidas, 
who died in the Notre Dame Hospital 
last Tuesday as a result of injuries 
received In a fight at Sixteen Island 
Lake on Sunday, May 1, when a rifle 
in the hands of the elder brother ex
ploded, mortally wounding the young 
er brother.

Blanche Paquette, a young girl of 
sixteen, in the employ of Che accused, 
testified at the inquest today., 
stated that she had heard Roderick 
say to his brother, you are my wilVs 
lover. I will get my knife and gud* 
and kill you.”

UNION SEAMEN 
REFUSE TO SAIL

Rod-
(Continued from page 1)

PRISON SYSTEM 
DECLARED CRUEL Declare They Will Not Take 

"Aquitania ’ to Sea With 
“Blacklegs.”FURS BRING $2,000,000. 

Montreal May 12.—«SlightlCommission Urges Many Re
forms Including Separate 
Prisons for Women,

Three Are Killed
Three Republicans were shot dead 

today and several wounded in a fight 
which followed a police ambush neTTr 
Lis towel. There were no casualties 

! among the police.

y more
than $2,0011,000 was realized at the 
spring sales of the Canadian Fur 
Auction Sales which concluded here

She
London, May 12 — Joseph Otter, 

president of the Stewards’ Union* !i 
stated today that the sailors and Are- j 
men would refuse to sail Saturday on 
the Aquitania with “black leg” volun
teers. (He was referring to the office 
staff of the Canard Line in Liverpool, 
which, according to announcement, 
had volunteered to replace the strik
ing stewards, cooks and butchers of 
the steamer). At the oil!ce of the 
Canard Line here it tv as said tins 
afternoon nothing to bear out Cotter* 
statement had been hoard, and as far 
as the line officials knew the Aqui
tania would sail Saturday.

* *>
’.jÀl&y 12.—-Tiw report 
(fee appointed several

Kingston, Ont, 
of the commit 
months ago by the Rigid. Ho», C, J. 
Doherty, minister of Justice, to in 
quire into the penitentiary system 
of Canada and to advise as to the 
result of their enquory relative to 
such amendments of the Penitentiary 
Act, and the revision of the peniten 
ttory regulations as in its Judgment 
eeems necessary, 
today. The main 
ere payment to convicts 
done for the purpose of the 
Government; abolition of period o! 
confinement in cells, particularly over 
the .week end or publie holiday 
issue of tobacco to the extent 
ounces weekly; segregation of women 
in separate penitentiaries,

Old System Crtjei, 
Discussing general principles the 

report urges the complete elimination 
of ideas of vengeance, Act merely 
on humanitarian grounds but solely 
because of -46» stupidity, and on 
ground» of common sense,

In trying to show that there le no 
danger that these proposed reforms 
will produce a penal system too "soft,’ 
the commissioners declare “the mem 
ber» of the committee would not, be
fore undertaking this Investigation, 
have believed that the penitentiary 
system could have been as needlessly 
cruel os it ta font J»," The report

Col. Cy Peck To
Lead Bisley Team

Charges a Threat
Fourteen Injured

Fourteen civilians were injured, 
some of them seriously, by the ex
plosion of a bomb thrown at a lorry 
loaded with auxiliaries in Grafton 
street this evèâing.

The explosion created a panic, and 
pedestrian? fled from the thorough
fare. It Is said auxiliaries refrained 
from firing on the members of the 
attaching party.

Pays His fine But
Protects The Boy

After Rifle Competition is 
Over He Will Re-Visit the 
Battle Areas.r was made public 

recommendations
Judge Lindsay Will Not Be

tray Confidence of a Child 
to Court.

tor l
Doani Ottawa, May 12.—-Col. C. W. 

Peck, V.C.. M.P., who will 
mand the Canadian Bisley team in 
England this year, will have 
Major O. W. Butler, Weqfern 
Ontario regiment, London, as ad
jutant. Col. Peck Is still Colonel 
of the Sixteenth Canadian Scot
tish Battalion, with which he 
the most coveted of all mil 
honors. One of the shots in the 
Bisley team Is Major L. Richard
son. also a veteran of the 16th 
Battalion.

Made Escape Under
fire of Guards

London May Not 
Collect Fifty Per Cent

Denver, Colo., May 12.—Bee 
B. Lindsey, Judge of Denver’s 
Juvenile court, announced today 
he would pay a fine of $500 and 

, coats assessed against him follow- 
xag his conviction on charges of 
contempt of court. Judge Lind
sey’s action will end » five year 
controversy,

He was adjudged in contempt 
by Judge Perry, of the district 
court in 1915. Judge Lindsey had 
refused to divulge what Neal 
Wright, a 14 year old Juvenile 
court ward, had told him about 
murder of the lad’s father, 
boy’s mother was tried for the 
murder and acquitted.

;
Sensational Getaway from 

Boston Jail of Prisoner 
Who Jumped Eight Feet.

Nation May Content itself 
With a Twenty-Five Pe* 
Cent. Tax on Germans.

itary

Boston, May 12.—Victor F. Nelson, 
a state prison convict, who under fire 
of a guard last night gained hto lib
erty in one of the most audacious 
flights recalled by prison officials, had 
apparently made good his escape 
today. Nelson’s feat was remarkable, 
the warden «aid, Involving a dash 
under the eyes of an armed guard 
from a line of convicts, a climb over 
a window grating to a doping 20 feet 
above end from there, with scant foot 
hold, » leap 8 feet under fire to an 
other wjUl, from which he dropped 
to a nearby rap* «

London, May 12—A Berlin despatch 
to Reuters Limited says that while j 
the British Government will retain the - 
act empowering a levy of 50 per 
on German exports the levy bill will 
virtually be suspended In favor of th* 
collection of the 25 per cant tax pre- i 
scribed in the ulttmqtujn to Germany, i 

rt is pointedîout lif London that toe 
above mentioned act dees nut stipu
late the precise percentage to be col
lected, which is left to the discretion 
of the government ; lienee this act f 
can easily be accommodated to new | 
circumstance*.

Has Bisley Record.
1:1

Major Richardson has made a 
record at previous Bisley meets. 
The team will leave from Mon- 
treat on the Metagama, Juno 16. 
After ten days’ practice in Eng
land, the competitions will cover 
two weeks. Col. Peck hopes then 
to visit France. He -will make a 
special point of inspecting the 
burial grounds over the entire 
Canadian Corps line in which lie 
•o many men of the 16th-

'jj
FIRES IN QUEBEC.

Quebec, May 12.—The department 
of lands and fofeets was advised to 
day that forest fires had broken out at 
Lake Chat and Lac-a-Beance, in the 
St. Maurice region and were extend 

fee CMU*’» order because he said toe. Reports from other secUoes are 
If he testified be -would 6, “be. to the elect that the situation to veil 
trules the oonMMM et a child." under control

Tbe

Judge Llndeey refused to; «hey“ 67ch^r, V, SB£
■d P. K Jfcsaar,

'

of’“Ottawa,

a

J____ Lt-J 1' .-U.-.*lummox_. . fer

TODAY\
IMPERIAL—Shirley Mason In “The 

Qlrl of My Heart.”

OPERA HOUSE — Fred White- 
house, the phonograph singer and 
four.other acta.

QUEEN SQUARE—Buck Jones In 
“Just Pale.”

STAR—Harold Lloyd in “Number
Please.”

EMPRESS—“Bride 1V
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